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  How To Grow Lilacs

Lilacs need sun;  at least 6 hours daily.  They do 
not like root competition so don’t plant them near 
trees.

Lilacs should be planted in soil that drains well.

Lilacs need reasonably fertile,  slightly alkaline soil.  When planting, incorpo-
rate compost and/or aged manure. Established shrubs should have compost 
or well-aged manure laid around the stems in spring. Don’t use peat moss 
when planting.

Fertilize with bone meal or 10-10-10 annually – right after they bloom.   Fire-
place ashes are good too.

Lilacs, especially newly planted shrubs, need one inch of water each week 
during the growing season.  This may come from above or from you.  Mulch-
ing helps retain moisture but don’t spread it too close to the stems.

Your newly planted lilacs will be grateful if you cut off the spent flowers after 
they bloom. If you don’t, the plant will put its energy into setting seed rather 
than root and stem growth.

Diseases and pests: powdery mildew can be a problem.  It won’t hurt the 
plant but is not attractive.  To avoid mildew, try to plant varieties which are 
mildew-resistant and plant them where there’s good air circulation.  Other 
lilac problems include lilac borer and oyster shell scale. The symptoms are 
wilted leaves and for borer holes in branches.  Cut those branches right out.  
Witches’ broom, caused by a micro-organism, looks like densely clustered, 
abnormal growth of shoots.  Cut out the affected parts, making sure to clean 
pruners after each cut.  Watch for voles (field mice); they eat the outer bark.  
The best solution is to put wire collars around the largest stems at ground 
level.



Name    Flower   Fragrance  Season Size

S. ‘Miss Canada’  single pink   perfume-like  late  10 ft x 8 ft

S. Meyeri ‘Palibin’  single,light lavender  moderate,   mid-to-late 5 ft x 7 ft
        untraditional

S.vulgaris ‘Primrose’ single yellowish  slight   mid-season 12 ft x 8 ft

S.v. ‘Sensation’  single, purple,   slight   mid+season 12 ft x 8 ft
    edged white 

S.v. ‘Krasavitsa Moskvy’ double pink buds;    slight   mid-season 12 ft x 8 ft
    opening white

S.v. ‘President Lincoln’ blue    heavy   mid-season 8 ft x 10 ft

‘Yankee Doodle’  dark purple

   
‘Charles Jolly’  red wine

   
‘Madame Lemoine’  white most fragrant 

 

‘Sister Justine’  single white   moderate  early  8 ft x 10 ft

S. x h ‘Excel’   single pinkish  moderate  early  8 ft x 10 ft

‘Blanche Sweet’  bushy habit, flowering all the way down, and nice fall color 

  
‘Mt. Baker’   pink    most fragrant   

 Lilac Varieties

Syringa Vulgaris   large    strong lavender early 

       S.Hycinthiflora   early and fragrant     early  8 ft x 10 ft



Name    Flower   Fragrance  Season Size

‘Pocahantus’   dark purple 

  
S. Angel White  white    very fragrant    12 ft x 10 ft

S. Congo   Dark Red-Purple  fragrant    10 ft x 10ft

S. Maiden’s Blush  candy pink   strongly fragrant late  8 ft x 8 ft

S. patula ‘Miss Kim’  single,light purple  strong   mid-to-late 8 ft x 8 ft
        perfume-like

S.Bloomerang  purple pink   sweet   Re-blooming   4 ft x 5 ft

S. Tinkerbell   Hot Pink   spicy     6 ft x 6 ft

‘Lancilata’   rare and a little finicky, cut leaf, likes it dry

       Dwarf Korean   

Fairy Tale Series - smaller flowers and leaves 

Japanese tree lilac  creamy yellow not a great fragrance blooms late

Chinese tree lilac   exfoliating bark

Dennis Mareb’s Recommendations and available at 
Windy Hill Nursery
Route 7
Great Barrington, MA    



 Conditioning Tips
Lilac - Syringa (si ring ga)
Cut in the evening when 1/4 to 1/2 of the panicle is open.  Remove most leaves.  Split 
woody stems and peel lower bark.  Dip into boiling water for a minute or steep in very 
hot water.  When ready to arrange, re=cut the stem ends.

If they look like they would like to wilt...add a goodly amount of gin to the water.  Some 
people dip them in alcohol and add 1 oz. of bleach to 2 qts. of water.  To spritz seems 
to add to vase life.

If cutting to force or just as flowers show color , lay the entire stem, with split ends and 
extra leaves removed, into the bathtub overnight, then add hot water.

Dwarf cultivars - S patula ‘Miss Kim’  and S. meyeri ‘Palibin’ cut well when conditioned 
as above.  Personal experience says, no Oasis.  Fresh water and short stems result in 
longer lasting flowers.  The scent is worth the trouble.

Old fashioned lilacs are long-lived plants.  They were tradition-
ally planted near the door of a Dutch home when a child is 
born.  They are found on properties after buildings are gone.  
In the Dutch settlement of New Netherlands, now Albany, 
folklore predicted that the greener the color of the sprouted 
leaves, the better the fortunes of the New Year.

Huybertje Pruyn Hamlin wrote in the early 1900’s 
“All of us in Albany, the ancient Fort Orangee, know for a fact 
that if you were out after sundown on St. Nicholas eve, and 
cut white lilac slips that they will blossom for Christmas.  They 
must be put in a vase with water and kept very warm.  The old 
coal range had a shelf and on this stood the vase of slips.”

The above excerpt  and conditioning tips are from:
Flowers for Bouquets, from Garden-Fields-Florist
Conditioning Plant Material for Flower Arranging
By: Joanne Lenden
Compiled with help from friends, good references, experi-
ence, experimentation, and tried and true old wives tales.
Revised Edition 2009
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Interesting Websites
arboretum.harvard.edu/plants/featured-plants/lilacs/
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